. Institute for School-Based Family Counseling, San Bruno, California.
Book chapters:
Williams, M. J., Horgan, J. G., & Evans, W. P. (2015) . Research summary: Lessons from a U.S. study revealing the critical role of "gatekeepers" in public safety networks for countering violent extremism. In S. Zeiger & A. Aly (Eds.), Developing an evidencebase for policy and practice (pp. 139-143) . Perth, Australia: Curtin University. Marriage and Family Counseling, . Alexandria, VA: American Counseling Association.
Evans
Evans, W.P., Leone, M., & Smith, M. (1997) . UNR interns for a rural at-risk prevention project. UNR Outreach Grant. $5,700.
Evans, W.P. (1997) . Common data collection project, Youth National Outcome Workgroups, University of Arizona CSREES subcontract. $23,000.
Evans, W.P., Owens, P., Smith, M. & Weigel, D. (1996 . 
Web-based Publications:
The following papers were peer-reviewed and published on line:
Evans, W. (2000) . Evans, W.P., (May, 2004) . Youth Suicide Resources. National Suicide Prevention Center-National Advisory Committee Meeting, Las Vegas, NV.
Smith, M., Evans, W.P., Prior, K., Mason, N., & Hanks, Z. (October, 2003) . 
National Educational Contributions (selected)
CYFERnet Teen Editor (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) . In 1999, the present CYFERnet website structure was created and at that time I was appointed the founding editor of the youth (now teen) section. Developed to be the online repository of the highest quality Land Grant University and Cooperative Extension Children, Family, and Youth resources, the site continues to evolve and now materials are made available through national conferences, printed publications, and electronic technology including web sites, listservs, e-mails, and national webinar trainings. The site is divided into Early Childhood, School Age, Teen, Parent/Family and Community sections, along with extensive components focused on Evaluation, Program Support, Technology, Online Training, as well as a Just for Kids site. Materials are carefully reviewed by editorial boards comprised of university faculty. As the founding Teen Editor (see grant section for award information), I have developed, organized, and provided leadership for all teen related CYFERnet materials of the Land Grant University system. This includes leadership of the National Teen Editorial Board (currently comprised of eight faculty on three year terms from universities across the country); helping design the overall CYFERnet site; developing the Teen section content category structure and overall site search structure; helping create the submission, content, review and posting policies; providing oversight of the editorial and review process, including disseminating materials for review, communicating with reviewers and providing collated feedback to authors; soliciting and searching for materials to fill site needs; selecting appropriate categories for accepted material; and the posting of new materials. To date, over 1,600 resources have been reviewed and posted on the Teen section of the site. Activities include contacting authors and re-reviewing expired resources, investigating dead or broken links to resources, and replying to queries regarding teen issues from site users (an eclectic mix of professionals, international users, and the general public). As editor, I participate in monthly CYFERnet Program and Infoedit conference calls, bi-monthly Teen Editorial Board conference calls, and yearly CYFERnet program and Teen Editorial Board meetings. I have conducted studies of site use over time, including reports on topic and content use, site use trends, content gaps, and most frequently accessed topics and categories. I also author two months worth of Hot Topic features for the overall site annually. As Editor, I also have helped develop national webinar trainings on teen and youth development topics; participated in the collaboration of CYFERnet with eXtension, the Federal Interagency Workgroup on Youth, the National Collaboration on Youth; and have helped develop the RFA for NIFA CYFAR funding. The CYFERnet site has received a five star rating (highest level) from the Child and Family Web Guide and the Invest in Kids organizations. . JFSP is federal science organization funding regional fire science networks and delivery consortia nationwide. These 14 regional consortia are comprised of collaborative partnerships between federal and state organizations designed to improve access to and application of fire science research results and tools. I provide leadership to the team implementing this national cluster evaluation of this effort. We developed the overall national evaluation plan, which has centered around a national biennial survey. Additional evaluation components include a web metrics analysis of Consortia websites and a Consortia Key Informant Interview project. This interview project resulted in a 34 page Interview Report published this last year. Common consortia goals include coordinating current fire science delivery efforts, increasing communication and collaboration between fire managers and fire scientists, and facilitating the dissemination and application of current fire science information among researchers, fire managers, policymakers, and the general public. . This national project was originally funded through a grant from the Working with Teens in Non-school Time committee of the Extension Cares Initiative and focuses on youth worker staff characteristics and competencies. A national web-based survey was completed in 2004 of over 1100 youth workers of national youth serving organizations. Products include the publication of an initial report of the findings, conference presentations, and published journal articles. In conjunction with this project, I then received funding through the National Youth Development Network to conduct the data collection component of the Capturing Promising Practices in Recruitment and Retention project. This project collected and distributed practical information from national youth serving organizations on promising practices related to youth staff recruitment and retention. A survey of organizations and selected in-depth interviews resulted in a publication (see Technical reports section). I also was the P.I. on the Working with Youth research project (2005-09), which sought to extend and build on the findings of the Working with Teens study by including sampling frames that include administrators, juvenile justice workers, and international youth workers. Eight articles have been published with data from these projects, with another currently in review. Program (1993 to present) : Over the past two decades I have worked closely with colleagues from California State University, Los Angeles (CSULA), UCLA, and the Los Angeles Unified School District (LAUSD) to develop and evaluate an innovative school-based family therapy program. In conjunction with Dr. Michael Carter of CSULA, I have developed the conceptual framework, counseling strategies, community and school linkages, and evaluation design of this collaboration between CSULA and one of the largest school districts in the country. The program places Marriage and Family Therapist graduate student interns from CSULA in elementary and middle schools to work with at-risk youth and their families directly at school sites. Family and individual counseling, the development of strategies to improve school behavior and performance, networking with teachers and administers to monitor student progress and collaboratively develop intervention plans to improve school success are key aspects of this therapeutic model. Interest in this program model has been strong and has resulted in several invitations to present at national and international symposia on this topic. Impacts include numerous publications, training grants to CSULA, invited presentations, and the hiring of 22 program interns to permanent school-based family counseling positions at school sites within LAUSD. Evaluation data from the program also has been used by school sites and LAUSD to fund prevention programming and permanent SBFC counseling positions. Committee (1998 Committee ( -2005 . I was appointed to this national committee which was formed to help the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) set policy, and develop research and education agendas on the topic of suicide, as well as provide direction to the National Suicide Prevention Center. I was active on several subcommittees (prevention resources, youth suicide, and suicide education), research projects, and data collection efforts of the Advisory Committee. In addition, I presented data from my youth suicide research projects to the Committee at annual meetings. Facilitator (1996 Facilitator ( -2000 . I was the Facilitator/Editor of the Children, Youth, and Families At-Risk (CYFAR) Youth National Outcome Workgroup charged with coordinating educational and evaluation resources for youth related CYFAR funded State Strengthening projects. My role involved convening meetings and conference calls, recruiting and coordinating national workgroup members, developing youth evaluation indicators, and authoring, editing, and supervising the development of nine evaluation literature and measure reviews. These reviews included definitional summaries, literature reviews, measure/instrument reviews, and resource lists, on various youth development and youth at-risk topics. All were nationally peerreviewed and published on-line (they can be accessed via: cyfernet.org). I chaired one subcommittee of the workgroup that developed a decision-making instrument for adolescents when our review revealed a lack of quality instruments on this topic for adolescents. This scale has since been used in several national studies and evaluation projects within and outside Extension.
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